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AND SUPPLY (SHIll CHOWDHARY 
RAM SEW AK) : I beg to remove 
for leave to introduce a Bill further to 
amend Tea Act, 1953. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAER: Tho 
question is : 

"That leave be granted to in
troduce a Bill further to amend 
Tea Act, 1953." 

The motion was adopted. 
SaRI CHOWDHARY RAM 

SEW AK: I introducet the Bill. 

14.08 bra. 

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE 

AGAINST Maha,asht,a Times 

SHRI NAMBIAR (Tiruchira-
ppalli): I was just explaining this 
mom in II in brief how this article in 
Moha,ashtra Times dated 20th February 
does consli lute a breach of privilege. 

The original has been submilled to 
you, and Ihis is Ihe translalion of the 
editorial. It has Ihe caplion "A Ghost 
with Ihe Bible", and it starts like Ihis. 

THE MINISTER OF HOME 
AFFAIRS (SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN) : It 
really means "Devil quoting the 
Scripture." 

SHRI K. M. KOUSHIK (Chanda): 
We should have a certified copy of 
tho trlUl$lation. Withoul that it is 
not possible for us to make up our 
mind ODC way or the other. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: He 
will make a brief statement explaininll 
the IIrounds. He should pinpoint the 
the particular rcfererce to the members 
of this House. Other thin.. are 
not relavenl at all. I have 1101 the 
article befCIR me. 

SHRI K. M. KOUSHIK: Who 
translated It? Is it certified? 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: If you 
want It; I do not mind. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: That is r.ot tbe 
procedure. This is the first occasion when 
such thlnp arc demanded. Whenever we 
live netlce of such. motion _ ,ive 
lrllnalation and the oriainaJ copy is 
also submitted. II is t~e usual prac· 
tlce. AccordlnaJy I did it. 

SHRI K. M. KOUSHIK: We have 
not got tbe original also. I have 
nothing to say. but I want to know. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : 
This is an extraordinary question 
which has been raised by my hon. 
friend. Supposing I want to raise 
a privilege motion in this house on 
anything in the press, am I to bring 
500 copies of the mallazine? It is 
nol possible. Moreover, tho lL,ual 
practice is that if I have any objection 
againsl a particular matter to be 
brought 10 the notice of the Hou..:, 
I am only supposed 10 give a Iransla· 
lion. He is perfectly wi thin his rights. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: I have 
not said that it should be circulated. 

'" 15o;no mm:l (itfulrr) : ;;r;r (flf; 

~l{ mm ~ lf~ 'fflf if ~ or1:1; flf; or) 
~~ ~ lf~ ?>'Ai ~ lIT ifiIT ~ ~~ (flf; 

~ fifim ~lf 'R ,.;~ 'Tr ~arn ~ I 

~~ ~ ~~ ('f) iIliff 
lfTf~ I 

SHRI NAMBIAR: This was sub. 
mitted on 26th February. The 
original copy I have submilled. If 
my translation is wrong. it can be 
corrected. After all, what I submit is 
only for reference to the Committee 
of Privileges. No harm is going to 
be done. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: After 
he pinpoints the particular referenc,,", 
If he pts the pennission of the House, 
tben the question would arise. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH (Roh· 
tak): On a point of order. You 
know the law of evidence and the 
law of admissibility. Until and unless 
the primary evidence is avilable, 
secondary evidence C8Mot be led. He is 
depondina on something which is 
secondary, which is nol admissible accord. 
ina to law. So. everything is out of 
ordor. It should be ruled out. 

SHRI VISWANATHA MENON 
(Emakulam): The House is the 
masler of its own procedure. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
procedure that wo are followina re· 

tIntroduced v.ltb the rcc:ommetIdatioD of the PresideDt. 
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker] 

garding privilege is this. Once 
permission is given to raise on the 
floor of the House and the Member 
gets permission with the requisite 
number of Members raising in their 
places, then the question comes ...... 

-n amos ~T 'fIiIi\1n (~) : 
~el~,mqit~~fifi ~ 
~mif~;rn~1 ~ 
'f>fo;n-t ~ ~ f'f> ~ ;rn iij' iI"l'rlttrr, 
'fmfifi :nr if; m+f.r ~ ~ ~T ~, 
~;moT if ~, f;;rn 'fiT ~lf'lrT it 
~ fit;"In IflIT ~ :>IT<:: ~ m ~' 
if; mr ~T ~ ; :nr ~ 'fiT ~ firm 
'1iff ;;rr ~ ~ I 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: My 
charge is that this is all manufactured 
and cooked up. It cannot be depended 
upon. 

MR. DEPUTY-SEAKER: That is 
a rclevant point; normally, though 
we follow a particular procedure, I do 
not disagree wi th what the non. 
Member has said SO far; but here 
the question arises of translation into 
English or Hindi ... 

SHRI Y. B. CHA V AN: Or both 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : ... or both, 
of an article pertaining to this particular 
issue and then that portion where the 
conduct or character of a Member of 
this House is impeached. 1 am not 
gIVing my opinion. I have gone 
through the article, and so far as I am 
concemeL. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: I shall explain 
it. You have got the copy with you 
already ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I suggest 
therefore ... 

,"amJ~~: ~!tiT 
~i~~~? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What I 
would SUlaest is this. What is the 
hurry about it 7 After all, if we pos~ 
pone ... 

SHRI NAMBIAR : There is no 
precedent. And here is ')ur rule in the 
Rules of procedu'e. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Then, 
he may give a specific explanation 
regarding the reference ... 

SHRI NAMBIAR: I shall explain 
it. Why should it be prejudged 7 
Kindly hear me and than you will be 
able to apply your mind and the whole 
House can apply its mind. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH : This 
is something very serious and it should 
not be done in a hurry. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER If 
Members are not satisfied then I shall 
postpone it. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: What I am 
raising does not concern one hon. 
Member only but it is common for 
all. 

-n ~m ~ ('Ilcft;rHr) : '3'1T&ll'el 
~, CIfT11' it :nr i'r(!f !tiT '1ifT ~ I 
'''{T 'fO~ '1fT I1mT ;;rT;rit ~ I ~~ ~ 

~ !tiT ~ !ti<:: ar<m l1-f iI"1'T ~ f~ 
~ it 'flIT ~ ~, 'fQT "lilT ~ ~ 
aft<:: 'fQT ~ it ~ CIfT11'f~ .Rr 

~ I ~ ~ ~ ~nf.t:nr ~ !tiT 

~ '1ft ~ihrT ar~:m '1F ~, rn 
~ :om ~ 1fT'f ~? ~<::1fiT,:nr ~ 
~ ~ f'f>:nr it f~ u-eif !tiT snmr 
fiI;7rr 'TIfT ~, ;;~ if; rn 1IT'ft ~ am: 
lflfT it 3fI"1'fu;;r~'f> ~ I 

SHRI NAMBIAR: After all. it 
goes to the Privileges Committee. We 
are not givins a judgment here. IF the 
matter i. prima Jacie objectionable, then 
the question will go 10 the Privilege. 
Commillee and Ihe Privilege, Commillee 
wilt go through every word of it and 
then only give its decision, and apin it 
will come back to the Hou..,. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It will 
go to the Privilge. Committee after the 
Howe considers that it is prima Jar/, 
objectionable. Tho House mmt consider 
It objectionable, not the hon. Member 
only. 
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SHRI NAMBIAR : Why should it 
be prejudged 7 I am explaining the 
position. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : If the 
House finds that there is anything wrong 
then only it can be done. 

'" ~~n: ~ ~ (~) : 
~ll'rn ~ror, ~ 3l'1ofr ~m-lf;.rr 
aM\'f.!'lf'r ~ m fm itft:m 'l<: @ 
ar;mii\';:r I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
given him permission. But if hon. 
Membcrs feel that be'ore coming to a 
decision on this point and before decid
ina to rise In their places for or against 
this, they would like to have a transla
tion of the editorial, then certainly we 
shall have to postpone it. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: Then the whole 
procedure will have to be altered. The 
rule is this ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: have 
seen the rule. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: On a point 
of order. I am in possession of order. 
My hon. Friend may not undcrstand it. 
I am sying romething substantial and 
romething Fundamental. The proceedings 
relating to breach of prlviledge ... 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Under 
what rule is he raising his point of 
order 7 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall 
stop him iF I find that he is saying 
anything irrelevant. (/ntrruption.<) 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: I am 
In possession of the House. I am not 
ycilding. I am in possession of the 
Hou.e and I am in possession of the 
floor. 1 am not yieldina. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
hon. Member may address the Chair. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH : I am 
addresslna the hon. Deputy-Speuker. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, sir, the proceedings 
involving breach of privileae are quasi 
and semi-judicial proceedings, and the 
law of admissibility, the law .of inter
pretation and the law of construction 
are applicable as in the CPC aDd 
Cr. P. C. He~ is a mailer in which 

ab initio a preliminary point of a judicial 
nature is involved, namely whether a 
case is made out. This case depends 
entirely on secondary evidence. A t this 
preliminary stage, unless a prima facie 
case of breach of privileges is made out, 
this House cannot take cognizance of 
the matter, to start with: until and 
unlc... that case is made out, it cannot 
be referred to the Privileges Committee. 
My submission is that a judicial mind 
has to be brought to bear upon these 
proceedings. My hon. friend has not 
been able to support his contention by 
any judicial record or any judicial 
document. Since the primary evidence 
is not there and the original record is 
not there, and since the certined copy 
Is not there and it is not also a published 
document, the basi. is missing, and 
therefore, ~o prima facie case has been 
made out, and therefore, I would 
submit that it should be thrown 0111. .... 

SHRIMATI SHARDA MUKERJEE 
(Ratnagid) : May I submit some
thing 7 ... 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: May I 
make one clarification ? 

SHRIMATI SHARDA MUKERJEE : 
May I submit for your consideration 
that I have gone through the article 7 
The article is a general political 
article ... 

SHRI NAMBIAR Why should 
hon. M!mbers prejudge before I read 
out? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: may 
tell Shrimati Sharda Mukcrje' that we 
are not going into the merits at this 
stage ... 

SHRIMATI SHARDA MUKERJEE : 
There is nothing insinuating in that 
artic1e. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
only question now before us i. whether 
a translation of the article should be 
circulated beFore we take up the matter. 
The other matter will come up in case 
there is permission given to raille the 
issue. . So, at thIs stage, nothing is heiDi 
railled except what I have stated. What 
Shri Randhir Singh hIlS said h relevant 
up to a point. 
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SHRIMATI SHARDA MUKERJEE : 
It i~ a very difficult article to translate 
It is written in colloquial Marathi. and 
it is very difficult to translate It. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What 
Shri Randhir Singh has said is right up 
to a point. The proceedings of the 
Privileges Committee are quasi-judicial 
in character. There he is perfectly 
correct. But so far as admissibility and 
debate on this issce in concerned, we 
are governed by this rule. When it is 
referred to the Privileges Committee. 
then it become quasi-Judicial. .. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: Here 
also, because a judicial mind has to be 
hrought into play on this issue. The 
proceedings of the Privileges Committee 
are an offshoot of the proceedings here 
at the preliminary stage. If nothing is 
made out here, then there can be ahso
lutely no reference. 

SHRI VISHWANATHA MENON: 
Preliminary evidence is there already. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTHAN NAIR 
(Quilon) : In the morning, the Hon. 
Speaker had given the ruling that 
it was difficult for the Member to 
circulate five hundred and odd copies 
of the editional, and, therefore, he 
might read out the translation in the 
House so that the House could judge. 
That is how this matter has come up 
at 2 p.m. today. So, he has already 
ruled on that. I do not know if yon 
want to go beyond that ruling. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: On a 
point of order ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri 
Randhir Singh, may resume his seat. 
This is not fair. I want to dispose of 
matter in two minutes. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: Kindly 
allow me. I h .. 'c someth ing very im
portant to raise, .. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: May I 
point out to Shri N. Srcekantan Nair 
thas the issue was to be taken up at this 
stage, and as a I have indicated just now, 
we have got to make up our mind 
wbether it is worth admission or not? 
That is the first thing before us. Once it 
js admitted, then the second Itrae. 
namely of di~ussion b:Jins and we shall 
have to <lisposc of it. We are now at 

the preliminary stag~; after his brief 
statem:nt if the Hous! f~els not satisfied 
then I shall have to postpone till th~ 
tran.lation is submitted. I have made 
that po.ition very clear. So, let 
hon. M!mbers b~ar with Shri Nambiar 
for tWJ or three minutes and let him 
finish. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: I have given notice 
und:r rule 222 ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: have 
seen his notice. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: Rulc 223 reads 
thus: 

.. A membcr wishing to raise a 
qu,stion of privilege shall give 
notice in writing to the Secretary 
before the commencement of thc 
sitting on the day the question is 
proposed to be raised. If the ques
tion raised is hased on a document, 
the notice shall be accompanied 
by the docuffi'!nt". 

I have complied with the requiremonts of 
rule 223. There i. no ne::essity on my 
part to give any more documents so far 
as this rule h concerned. I have supplied 
the original, and I have completely 
sati-sfied the requirements of rule 223. 

Now, I am coming to the merits. The 
editorial of the Mahara,.hlra Tlmrs 
dated ... 

MR. OEPUTY-SPEAKER: Here, 
I have som" objection. So far as the 
techincal requirements about notices arc 
concerned, Y"u have fully satisfied them. 
But the issu: is to be judged from the 
document. You nre giving a certain 
translation, The Hom, Minhter corrected 
your translation. The is cortain cannotation 
behind that. What I sUIIKest i. that if 
you have no obj:cti"n we shall take it up 
after the correct transh,tion i. circulated. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: This was not 
done during the la<t 'eventeen years in 
this House. You should not create a 
precedent. That i; my submission. With 
the material that I am furnlshID' if a 
pri_ facie ca'IC i, establi<hed thc House 
can always send it to the Privileaes Com
mittee which can 10 into all the details; 
every word can be scrutiniwd and wei)lhed 
there and a dc:i.ion taken. Why shoul4 
Mcmb.:n be cxerci.ed on it now 1 
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SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: On a 
point of order. A very relevent point of 
ordor flowing out of your remarks? 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I have 
permitted him to make a preliminary 
statement. According to him, on the 
basis of an article there is prima Jacie 
case. Whether there is a prima Jacie 
case or not has to bo judged by the 
House. To give p,rmission at this stage 
would Dot be correct. I have already said 
that. 

MR. S. M. BANERJEE: I bow to 
your ruling. You say that some 
Members flel that this may not be an 
actual translation. In that case may I 
remind you of the dangerous precedent 
which might be established in this 
House? Supposing Mr. Patil speaks in 
his own langnage, he always gives a 
translation iu English. It was never 
challenged that it was translated wrongly. 

Mr. Paludia a Iso some months 
ago brought a privilege mOlion perhaps 
apinsl the same paper and he gave a 
translalion of his own. Now, some 
Members say that Mr. Nambiar had 
translated it wrongly; in that case it is 
an aspersion on the Member. Why is a 
translation needed every time? I do not 
know. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
not given my final ruling. In case hon. 
Members of this House feel that they 
are not in a position to decide an this 
translation, we shall have to give them 
time. I am not throwing it out. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: The editorial is 
about the sp~ech that hon. Member Shri 
Ramamurti made on the 18th February. 
It appeared on Ihe 20th February and I 
.hall read only the relevant portions of 
it. It begins like this: 

"It is inevitable that Ihe echo of 
the Bombay riots should be heard 
in Parliament," 

Rererring to the opposition party Mem-
ben it says: 

"Their statements betrayed the 
ple:1Sure at the Slick they found to 
beat the Central Government and 
in panieular the Home Minister 
Shri Yeshwanlrao Chavan and the 
Mahl!!Uhtra ~t.te Oovem~t .. , 

Attempts were made to take to 
task Chavan, Naik and Congress
men in Maharashlra for encourag
ing national chauvinism. All this 
happening is evoking anger. 
People of Maharashtra do not 
require lessons from Bhupesh 
Gupta and Ramamurti on peace 
and nationalism ... But why should 
Bhupesh Gupla, Ramamurti and 
Rajnarain think so much about 
it ? The plan of communisls was 
thrown overboard when Shiv Scna 
defeated Menon and whenewr th ey 
gol opportunity they try to la ke 
revenge. Therefore, they are trying 
to malign Marathi people and 
leaders, particularly Congress 
leaders taking advantage of Ihe 
Bombay riots, maligning Ihe 
Maralhi people"-This is how 
it misrepresents the things. Again. 
here also (Interruption). 

AN HON. MEMBER: Translation. 

SHRI NAMRJAR: Every minute, 
this I<translation" nonsense should not 
be raised. That is decided. It is not 
only the first lime that you are having 
Ihis translation queslion raised. Let the 
Privilege Committee go into the merits. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please 
address the Chair. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: The second 
headline is "hoodwinking." Then. the 
next headline is "Sheer hypocri,y." This 
is another headline. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER; I think 
Ihe translation or that phrase should be 
"Ihrowing dust." I will translate il for 
you. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: I am prepared 
to abide by your translation because your 
knowledge or Marathi is much more Ihan 
anybody else's knowledge of it. I 
appreciate that. I am prepared to abide 
by your judgment. I do not want any 
other translation or translator. I 3m 
prepared to abide by your translation. 
Now, let me read further: 

"Otherwise, since when Bhupesh 
Gupta, Ramamurti and Rajnarain 
and their parties began to preash 
loyalty to peace? Those who often 
raise a hue and cry in Lok Sabha 
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[Shri Nambiar] 

and who are expelle:l by Speaker 
several times from the House arc 
now advising Marathi people and 
their leaders to b! reasonable, 
Moreover what right this troika has 
to condemn the riots in Bombay?" 

The rights of the Members are 
questioned, the rights that they have got 
in relation to "condemning" the Shiv 
Scna activitcs and not the people of 
Maharashtra. That is the point. These 
Members are "expelled by the Speaker." 
It is not a fact. Here, Mr. Ramamurti 
is not at all yet expelled by the speaker. 
I do not know whether Mr. Rajnarain 
and Mr. Bhupesh Gupta have been 
expelled. Taat is the business of the 
other Hou,e. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER If 
remember aright, you had been expelled 
in the first House. 

SHRI NAMBIAR : Yes; I was. But 
I was not expelled as such. I may be 
allowed to correct myself. I was asked 
to withdraw which I first did not and 
then I obeyed. It was only a matter of 
five minutes' differencc. Now, I am 
coming to the point. I shall read from 
debates. These are the points which I 
am making because these are mis
representations. Then I have another 
point. That is, reflection on the Member; 
is a reflection on the House. I shall show 
you where the reflection comes in. 
Before I come tu that, I shall read out 
Mr. Ramamurthi's speech where you will 
flnd- it is only one paragraph. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
the article before me. As I said in the 
beginning, unless you show me or point 
out to the House a specific charge that 
in the discharge of his dUlies-

SHRI NAMBIAR : I am doing that. 
( Inlnrnplion). WI,a, Is this? I am 
reading. I have reod the editorial. Now. 
I am gcina: to read from Mr. Ramamrthi 
speech. Please have patience. This is 
from the uncorrocted records of the 
House. I am quoting from page ~II. 

flIt is not a question of South 
Indians VUSllj NOTlh Indians. 
We have no arouse ap..inst llIe 
Maharasbtrian people and 

Mahrashtrian working class. We 
know that they are foremost 
working class in the country and 
they united to fortunately, in the 
battle of capitali.m. Unfortunately, 
in the name of the Maharashtrian 
people, and the Maharashtrian 
working class, a vicious, perni
cious' poisonous pro paganda is 
allowed to p!rcolate the public 
life of Maharashtra saying that 
the Mlharashtrian people are not 
able to get jobs because some 
other citizens of this country
Tamilians, KeraH tes, Mysoreans 
and Cannadlga people -arc takina 
away their jobs. This propaganda 
has been allowed to be continued 
for months and mo, ths. " 

Mr. Ramamurti had a word of praise 
for the Maharashtrian people and the 
working cia .. of Maharashtra. He never 
"maligned" or even indirectly imputed 
mO'ive; to the Muathi-spealdng people. 
Therefore, this is a misrepresentation of 
the facts which are imputed directly to 
M~rathl people. Therefore, there is a 
grave dan,er to Mr. RamamurU', reputa
tion among the people of Maharashtra 
which is going to be jeopardised by this 
publicity if it goc. unchallenged, whereas 
Mr. Ramamurti spoke in praise of the 
Maharashtrian people. 

Therefore, it iii a clear case of mia-
presentation. I will quote from Pracllu 
and Proc.du" of Parllamml by Shri 
M. N. Kaul and Shri S. L. Shakdher, 
page 207: I am not presently quotin, 
May's Parliamt'nlary Practice because 
they may say It refers to England. J am 
readln, from our book ... page 207 : 

"The publication of false or di .. 
torted, partial or injurioul reports 
of debates or proceedings of the 
House or its Committee or wilful 
misrepresentation or suppression 
of speech .. of particular mcmben, 
is an offence of the same character 
as the publication of libel. upon 
the Hou .. , Its Committee, or 
members; and the persons who 
are re'p"",ible for such publica
tiOD are liable to be punished for 
a breach of privile8e or contempt 
of the Howe." 
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Case-law also is given. 

In page 119 of May's Pa'/iamenlary 
Pracliu it is said: 

"The following are instances of 
misconduct in connection with the 
publication of debates which has 
been treated as a breach of 
privilege : 

Publishing a false account of 
proceedlnss of the House of Lords. 
Publishing scandalous 'mlsrepresen
tation of what had passed in either 
House or what had been said in 
debate. Publishing gross or wilful 
misrepresentations of particular 
Members' speeches." 

Therefore, this Is a clear case of wilful 
mispresentation of fact, according also to 
May's Parllamenlary Pract/ce. That 'is 
my first charge. 

Secondly, it is a reflection of the 
member. I will show you how. Now, 

. th e Editorial goes on to say : . 

What were Gupta and Ramamurti 
doing when in the name of revolu
tion, murders were committed in 
Naxalbari in Bengal? Where was 
the love 01 peace of Bhupesh 
Gupta and Ramamurti hidinl when 
in Kerala police station was 
attacked and telephone operator 
was murdered? 

This clearly is a reflection on a member 
for having spoken in the House in such 
a way explaining the Shiv Sona allrocity, 
the Editorial slates that the member who 
spoke on such and such date is respon
sible for oneouralinl the killinss in 
Naxalbari and Kerala. 

Then, it goes on to say : 

"No one could ever see com
munist be longs to both the Iroups 
coming forward to condemn this. 
Rajnarain of the SSP i •• 1'0 in the 
same boat. He is well-known for 
violatinl the rules of parliamentary 
politics and he had played no 
mean role in instillating the 
students of Banaras Hindu Uni
versity. The SSP is relyjnl only 
on disoider and confusion and the 
I08me Rajnarain is now resortin. to 
pcace-mOlllerins. This fa alleer 

hypocrisy of persons like Bhupesh 
Gupta, Ramamurti or Rajnarain 
will not be helpful to solve the 
border problem due to which the 
rioting had taken place in Bombay. 
On the contrary we have a 
suspicion that having failed to 
find an agreed solution to the 
border problem, these opposition 
parties are spending all their time 
in attacking Shiv Sena and the 
Marathi leaders in order to save 
their prestige." 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: The 
translation is wrong. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; L~t him 
finish. I will give you an opportunity. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: He is 
not an agggrieved party. 

SHRl NAMBIAR : I am a member of 
Ihis House and I have got a right to 
raise it. 

On page 117 of May's Parliamenlary 
Praclice, it is said: 

"Speeches or writings reflecting on 
either House : 

Reflections upon members, the 
particular individuals not being 
named or otherwise indicated, are 
equal to reflections on the House." 

Our book by Shri M. N. Kaul and Shri 
S. L. Shakdhcr also says the same 
thins: 

"Reflections on the character and 
impartiality of the Speaker rerlec
tions on the Members in the 
execution of their duties i. a 
breach of privilege." 

In this article there are portions which 
come under the mischief, of what I call 
'misrepresentation' and under the mis
chief of 'reflection on the Member' 
which is a reflection on the House. 
Therdore, hon. Members must feel 
ashamed that the entire House is brought 
into contempt. II Is not one Sllrl 
Ramamurti alone, it is not a reflection 
on him alone saying thaI he is a hypo
crite, he has done this, he has done that 
and he has instigated killin. ete. It is a 
rerJeetion on the whole HoUle because 
Shri Ramamurtl Is beln. virlfled direc:tly 
rof'errins to the speech that he made 1D 
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[Shri Nam biar 1 
the House on the 18th. If Shri Rama
murti is attacked outside or his party is 
attacked outsido surely it will be defend
ed there. But this has been done for 
something he said while perfonning his 
duty as a Member. He has, as I explain
ed earlier in very clear term~. made no 
disparaging statement against the people 
of Maharashtra. He has only said that 
the Governm,nt by its omissions and 
commiS'ions, both the State Government 
and the Central Government, is responsi
ble for the situation. I, therefore, request 
you, Sir, to send this question to the 
Committe~ of Privileges and let them 
decide it. Ir there is any mistake in my 
transhtion you may correct it. 

SHRI TULSHIDAS JADHA V 
(Baramati): Sir, how can you allow a 
translation which is nol correct to be 
discussed in the Houlic? Have you or 
your office found out whether the trans
lation is correct or not 1 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: At this 
stage that docs not ari'ie. 

THE MINISTER OF PARLiAMENT
ARY AFFAIRS, AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAGHU 
RAMAIAH): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, many hon. Members have 
expre,\scd their desire to have a 
correct translation. It all depend, on 
the actual working. Only on the basis 
of that we can make up our mind 
whether there h a prima facie case or 
not. It (~epcnds on the language used. 
All the leaders have expressed a desire 
to have a correct translation. We would 
like to havc your direction on that 
matter. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: On this 
ppint the practice so far followed is that 
we ha\'c nevcr circulated a translation. 
I ha YC got the fact verified. In this ca."" 
there is another difficulty because if a 
tran~lalion of thi.;; articlc iii done by A 
or B it will te que,tinned. Is it possible 
for the Home Minister to circulate a 
tramlation of this article? That would 
be acceptahle to all. The Home Mini
stry has got the ncce5o.ary machine!) abo. 

SHRI Y'.B. CHAVAN: N~rmally 
we would have aCCl:ple I it but in this 
particular case I would pleO<! with )'ou 
Dot to enU'llS! this work to me. 

.:ft amr~"t .,.~: ~ 
lf~, 3l'T'l' W ~r lI'morlf ItiT ~ i I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Is it all 
right if someone from the Ministry of 
Infonn.tion and Broadcasting does it? 
The Minister of Parliamentary Affairs 
mOlY make the necessary arrangemenLo 
for providing a translation. 

SHRI RAOHU RAMAIAH: I have 
no staff to do it. 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN: I would 
make a reque't. If at all you want an 
objective translation, you Lok Slbha 
Secretariat can secure the service! of 
translators. Lot it be a translation on 
behalf of the Lok Sabha Secretariat so 
that it will be accepted as objective 
translation. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Culcutta 
N Jrth-East): Shri Namblar has already 
conveyed to you certain difficulties in 
regard to thi, procedure you are suggest
ing about tran.lation.. I can understand 
the Cllmmittce of Privileges, if the matter 
is referred to it, having the translation 
made in whatever manner it thinks fit. 
But if you arc gJing to start a new pre
cedent in the House that a member who 
presents a matter before the House ;. to 
have his translation vetted by some 
authoritative body, then that would be 
going entirely again,t the conventions 
thai we have pa'!lCd. We have to take 
a member of this HOll,e on trust. 
Whether we tru..t X or Y or not h a 
different matter, but the convention In 
P.lrliament is that when a member pro
duces a certain tran,lation, prima facie 
we accept that translation. Jr, on the 
basis of that. the Privileges Committee 
refers it to verification, that is a different 
matter. But ir you make it a condition 
precedent that a member who is bringing 
up any ncwspap:r ('omment heron~ thi! 
Hou~ would bl' under an (lbliga1io~ to 
have that translatrd by An Authoritative 
agency, which would be acceptable to 
everybody, then you are making a 
mockery of the provi!'ion!\ in regard 10 
privilege~, ., ror a< thi. i. concerned. 
Therefore, if you do want an authorita
tive tranllation, it can be called ror loy 
the Committee or Privilelco. A. rar u 
!be translation which Shri Nambisr has 
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given us is concerned, I am prepared to 
believe him prima lacie, subject to what
ever corrections we may later find 
necessary. Sir, you happen to be a 
person who knowl th: Muathi languag:, 
but that is a matter of accident. On 
account of that, I am not going to let 
you have last say in this m~tter. I am 
going to trust a fellow member. That is 
the only basis on which privilege matter 
has been founded in this House. There
fore, do not take a step whIch goes 
against the conventions which have been 
bullt over the years. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: have 
already mentioned the practice that we 
so far followed. Bofore referring a matter 
to a Com'llittee of Privilege we should 
have a translation of the article which is 
under discussion. That translalion is 
not before the members. I am not trying 
to change the practice. Members have 
to ace the translation before taking a 
decision. So, it is a question of post
poning it by a day. This is all. 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR (Poer
made): Let us know whether your
self or somebody else is contesting that 
translation? There are so many hon. 
Members here who know Marathi. Are 
they really contesting the substance of the 
translation? Are they really doing 
that? If so, let us know Ihal. Why 
these dilatory tactics on the part of the 
Minister of Parliam:ntary Affairs? 

-ft Ifa'''' fq"'" "(iIf~: :;it ~ifR 
rlfi'lf[ tflfr ~ ~'! 1fi ~ltr~ ~rltir ..-(t ~ I 
q'{~ 3filf~ !fiT f~T ~ ,!"'cfi if~ ~ 
~ 

.n ~ mf ~: :;it 9mUif 
~.;r ~Tlt lfi'T ~, ~nl 3ff'f:t arrfq;~ ~ 
m (fl( rlfi'lIT ~ riti' ~'! ~~~~if ;r{fil'~ 

~I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No, no, 
Shr! Jadhav should remember one Ihina. 
Omce bas not liven a'lY opinion. Under 
Ihe rules, we bave permitted tbe raisina 
of il. We have no opinion wh~tsoever 

in tbe mailer. 

SHRI TULSIDAS JADHAV: In 
order th" the R)u le may consid:r this 

question, office has to find out wbether 
it is a true translation or not. As long 
as it is not found out, how can we consi
der it? 

SHRI NAMBIAR: There is a pro
cedure laid down in rule 223. 

SHRIMA TI SHARDA MUKERJEE 
(Ralnagiri): This privilege motion is 
not even on the agenda. Those of us 
who know Marathi had the opportunity 
of reading througb it rapidly during tbe 
lunch break. S~, we are not in a posi
tion to discuss it properly now. We may 
take Shri Nambiar's version; we are not 
questio~ing it. But, then, the Marathi 
lan£Uage has, like other languages, 
certain natural connotations. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Yes, 
every language has some subtleties. 

SHRIMATI SHARD A MUKERJEE ; 
I know that nothing personal is attributed 
to Shri Ramamurti. It is not a case 
for the Peivileges Committee at all. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: may 
tell Shri Mukerjee that it is not a 
question of questioning the bon. Mem
ber's translation. Shri Vajpayee's sub
mission is that whatever translation be 
bas made, that too is not before us. He 
has read out certain things. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: That is always 
the case. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: If it is 
the intention of the House to make it 
impossible for hon. Members to bring up 
privilege matten dependent upon extract 
from any editorials or comments by hav
ing a condition precedent that the whole 
thing should be satisfactorily translated 
and then presented, the whole procedure 
goes by the board. I am not concerned 
about the merits of tbis matter. As far 
as I have heard, I am not going to take 
any notice of that kind of an observation, 
but that h neither bere nor there. I am 
standina on tbe matter of the right of a 
Member to bring up a matter of privilege. 
He could be tbrown out by less than SO 
Members supportina bim; tbat is a 
different propositioD. But bo .has a riabt 
to ask the opinion of the House. Once 
you say, "I postpone tbe matler to secure 
an autboritatlve translatloD", It is IetU .. 
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[Shri H. N, Mukerjcc] . 
a new precedent which you will have to 
follow lator on. Are you ready to do 
10 1 Is the House ready to do so 1 I 
will Dot do it in the House. I will refer 
it for consulation in the Speaker's Cham. 
ber or somewhere before we can do 
something about it. That is why from 
the procedural point of veiw which in 
some regards is very imp~rtant I would 
aeggest that you should not take the step 
of having an authoritative translation 
made ready for the delectation of Shri 
Vajpayee and myself who are strangers 
to Marathi tomorrow or the day after. 
I would not care for that because that 
would be hurting the very basis of the 
principle. 

'" ~ ~ (~it~): ~ 
~, itU ~ it ~ arr ~ t fit; 
amr ~T ~ ~ ~ qf<illf.,d ffi 
~E!:r f'filIT lfIfT III nr.r if1fi ~om ;JIT 

~ t? ~'PI' ~afT it 5f1IiTfud' 
~U if; m it III fliJ~tIlN"'1 ( 1fT 

~~~Tm~~ arr ~ t I 
aM d'Ii ~ ~ it '1ft, ~ IIi'lJT 
~ II"( ~ ~ flit ~, m 
q;;cm if; m it ~~ lJlR: ~~ fIIi1fT 
t I ~ aror am: ~ ffi'lffW 
amh'l>1 m ,iflfiT arrq' arllTT msit 
~ m ~ ~ ~ tftrT I If~ ~ 
~1Il~fiI;~~it~T 
~ fIIi1fT t ~ ;rom t, ~ (ft, arrq' 

~~ m am: kilT< IR N t 
~~~WifqlfT arm'f ~ 
~ :nm t-'fllltiTt W ~ ...,. 
~~IfT~(f'('<Ii"'" ~ ~
~~~~;mr~mam: 
fim'R:r IIi"<iIT ~ I ...... (~) 
...... m ft If{ q: ~ i fit; ~ ~ 
W ~ ...,. ~ mr .mfq- If(f \mlfT 

'1m t q ~ ~ 1IiVIT'II'1'ftt:!: I 

~ ~ q t fit; ft ~~1(mt 
1lm 1fT fqr;r (ft if{\' ~ i iffiI;;r 
III(fiI; q it'6 ~ !prof t ~ 

~ 1(ui\' m ft '1ft ~ t I ~ 
~ifwit~~~f~m: 
it~~lIi't~U\II'tl mr 
~,~~,~rnmr ~1 t, 
~ ~ ~ j irtt"(Tlf it m Oi'f~ 
f,,~qIN"'I~ ...,. ~ '1ft ~ ;m;n
~I ~~m~·~~ 
II"( ant t, ~ ~ '!roil' ~ t I ~ 
if III morn ~ lfIfT t I m~ if am: 
mUte if; ~, ....n~, ....rtU\II';no. 
'(T'IfGT, ....n ~~, P..ft agor ~ if; ;m, 
aft"{ ~ <'lltft if; mr fuIIJ' ~ lIi't 
~ lfIfT t i'rfiR.f~T it llT ~ 
IfiT;;rom~~~IfT~m 
~ 1fT snmr ~r fIIi1fT t I aT"~ 
!1'qy ai'tr~ ~1fIT("'" ~ Ifi(;n 

~t,~lIi't~IR;no~ 
t,1f~...-rtH~~~ ~ ~ 
1fT ~ 11ft ~~IfIT(~, m q: ~ 
MiR iI1T< 1fmt mr lIi't ~ m 
...,. snmr pr, ~ 11ft ;;rom lIi't 
w {i'r.~ if; f'st!; ~ ~ 
lfIfTlIl~ f~ ~ m ~ 
am:~ w ~ if; m: it '1ft 
~ ~i ~ ~ t I f.lm SIlt-
fu1m if; ~ IfIl (1( ~ UIfi;n' _ 
t, wit ~ ~(lSfit ~ .-rd' ~ I ft 
III '1ft ;r(l' ~ r", '{« ilfflT( '" 
~m fiI;lfT ~ I iI1T< ~ 'I>iitT 
if; m1f.t ~ ~ ~ ilfh: III '1mm 
~ '" fiI; (1(rt: ~ if q ~ 
~ tit am: (If III lIT' rn t fit; 
~it;fim'~ it ~ 1fT 
~ ~ 'IAd'T 'lIT ~ rn ...,. 
snmr ~ fiI;lfT t, m ~ (If ~ 
~fir; m ~ ~ ~ 
~~I 

(1', q qt t fit; ~ it; ~ 
(1(1n p1' t I ~ 11ft ~ lIi't 
~ it;Jr ~ ~ IfIl ~ rn 1fT 

JI1lRf rn lit 1ft' IIilT ~ n;m t ~ 
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~ ~ ~ ~ 61 ~~ IfiTt~ ~'Y 
t i'tfiR ~ 'l~r 6T~ it; mill' ~ ~ 
til; or ~fu" ;;fr ~, or are;os \iI'l" ~ am: 
or ~r am: fm ~~ ~'TIf ~li ~ 
~ f'ti f~ q;rr ~ om: lPTOfT fit;ln 
t, ~if q ~r~ ~r lf~ ~ m 
~~'tir;;r;:m it; m if ~ 
orll:'Y ~ ~ I ~tt 'fIfO'SlfTik it; 
~ it; m if if<>m 'T<>m ~ lf~ 
if ~0IT0lT ~ orii:'Y ~ iflllf.!; w q 
~~~rif~~ 
~TI 

Mr. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: You arc 
lOing into the merits. 

~ 1f!l ftnR: a;.r ~ lfm... 
6't lif~ 'l1: ~r ~m t I 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: As I 
have already said, the practice followed 
is absolutely consistent. I have referred 
the matter and got the record cI~ar. 

No Member, whenever he raises a 
point of this nature, was asked or the 
House gave a rulling that he should 
furnish a translation. The only thing 
is that the relevant part must be trans· 
lated and, in making the submission, it 
should be made clear. 

~ ~ ~: attn: 'tiT( ¥ffi~ 
rn'tiT~~~tm~~ W~I 
6r.I' f1:r;!?: if ~ ~R flliit t(fl' ~ I 
f.Im I!i't I!iro'IT ~ ~ 'tift I 

SHRI R. D. (BHANDARE: (Bom· 
bay Central) May I make a suggestion? 
Before the permission of the House is 
taken on the motion, it is far more ad· 
visable that the Speaker himself may 
seek an explanation from the Editor. 

~",ftnR: ~~\iI'l"it;~ 

~~lImITtl~~ItiIti~~t I 
SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: It has 

been done. Before the matter is allowed 
to be raised as a privilege motion by a 
Member, aenerally, the Speaker seeks an 
explanation from the Editor. I am not 

thwarting the privilege motion. If there 
is a breach of privilege, I will be the 
first to support the motion, or the se· 
cond after the mover of the motion. 
There are certain subtleties in a langu· 
age. You will not allow me to go to 
the merits. There is misprescntation 
that the Maharashtra people arc men· 
tioned there. That is not so. 

MR. DEPUTY ·SPEAKER : That 
course can be followed once the House 
gives permission. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE. No, Sir. 

~ 1f1{ ftntit : 'tiTt \i~r ~'Y t I 
arT'f 'tiT arf"l'l'n: ~ ~!fiT ~ m 
rn !fiT am: arT'f ~ ~;;rr~T lf~ifT 'ti~ 
~~I 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: 11 is 
no use taking advantage or disadvantage 
of either this rule or that rule. In the 
last period of 2 years, it has been done 
invariably by the Speaker on his own 
authori ty. Of course, it will be fought 
on its own merits. Before coming to 
any conclusion, you can do that. 

~amJfqm~:~~ 

~, ~ <:ffiIT lf~ III'T f'ti 3f6ll"~ 
lfll:~ aT'f.t ;{Hf'{ if lill: mti" If ~6" 
fltiWIfiT~itO'SRq ~ ~ it; 
~qw'tir~~~ lfi1r~ I 

~f'ti ~ if li~ lfTlf<'IT arr iflfT t 
m ~r ~~ lf~ arT'J ~ ~ ~'T<;T ~ 
'T~ ~ f'ti ~'T 'tiT srrrif~ 'tiitiT if 
mit;~~~~!fiT 
SlfTif W omr II:T arT~ ~ aiR ~ q 
t'lbl!"l ... (01 'JilT I ~ ~"I1i6T t fit; ~ 
q ~ ~T;;rrorr 'ifTf~ I 

MR. DEPUTY ·SPEAKER: With 
the permission of the House, I can do 
it. Does the House give permission to 
that? 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

~ "'1 ~: ~IR ~ 1fUOr 
;;r;mrit;mit I mtm it~ 
amrt ~'Y t I 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: That is 
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker] 
all right. What happened here, the 
whole thing, will have to be referred to 
him. The House has accepted the pasi
tion that before seeking the permission 
oC the House, the Speaker will write to 
the Editor concerned. The Speaker will 
do it in his chamber. So, that is dis
posed of. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: My submission 
is that the editor of the same paper, the 
Maharashira Times was once called 
by the Speaker and he had tendered an 

apology after 7th May, 1968. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKf.R: That 
would be a different matter. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: This is happen
ing for the second time. This paper has 
got a reputation for this ... (/n/erruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We 
have already decided. With the pro
ceedings, the whole matter will be re
ferred to him. With the unanimous 
concurrence of the House, I am referri~ 

it to him. 

Now we proceed to the next item. 

14.56 hrs. 

RAILWAY BUDGET-GENERAL 
DISCUSSION-Con/d. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now 
we resume general discussion on Railway 
Budget. Mr. Nar Deo Snatak was on his 
legs. Mr. Nar Deo Snatak. 

lIft~~(~): ~ 
~,~~on: ~ ~ ~ w 
~if~~W~ atl~ ~ ~ 
~ m.: apft ~~ on: ~ ~ I 
~ lfTOfif')'lr ~ it ~ ~ 

m.r om ~ ~ lIT mt'l'T ~ iti, 
~wA'wA' ~ ~ ~ ~ 
mif~tl 

~~ 20 ~~if~ 
~ if ~ if ~ on: lfi{ ;r;ri 

'.fI<IT qr ~ i I firirlf ~ If{t on: 
~ m ~ ~ if ~ arfiftI; 
~ ~ 'ITt t I q t\l!; t fiI; 

mit 'lft w ~~ ~ ~):q.rr ~T 
~ 'lft wt t ~h mit ~T tritT"t ~ 
~m~ ;;IT ~ t ~ I!iT 
qrq ~ ~r wRt I trlf iI~ '1ft 
~r~~I~~m~ 
<Mrit, ~ ~ ~ ~ lIT 

~~~~~I!i1~~ 
~Ttl~ ~ m ~ ~~. 
ron ~ i%u f~~ t f'ti ~ ~ 
if lftr im'f arr ~if"t ;ffi~ f'ti ~. 
~~l!iTw~~if~~ 
fOl"Q; ~ 'tiT ~T ~~ ~ 

if~~TI 

~~t af\;:~ mTIft'~~ 
lfRifTlf ~ it 'lft ~ fit; ~ .. -
~.. if ~~ mr trlfrl: ~ ~ 
anlil'f>l'U ~~ if 'If~~, ~mi .. 
'ffi'i If<'5'm if ~~ ~, ~ ~ ~ 

m.: ~ ~it if ~~T ~~ ~ w 
~ ~if citi I!iT <:1"), ~T ..-rf~ I 

~'I'if ire f.m;r t fit; ~ m I!iT 
ij~ 'tiT 'tift ~ ~r ~Q(IT I am;mr 
~~~~;;rr~~fiI; ~'II't 
~ 'jf~~1Tt t~ ~ 
ltimt .. ~ if ~it 'til !If~ ~ 
ltimr.. 'l'lf~if~lI>'T~ ~ 
if ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;nit I lfft i!,m 
fiI;IlT ;;rrittrr ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 1fRiftlf ~ 'lft 'P 
~~itCITRW ~ mij[) ~ t 
Ai ~ iffi it; ~~ lIT flrf.l'mf 
~ m qqifT llf~'l'TCITl ~) f.rnI~ 

qf.r1l>'T~lIilOll'Tif~~t~ 

!IfTlf ~ I!iT W' ~ ~ II>'T 
~ I!iTt ~ if(\' ~ t q: ~ 
~~~"~Fl{)~1 

If{ ~ if!lfm t fit; ~ m 
~~~ tft;r q ~ ~ 
~,lfmrifR ~ ~ ~ t 


